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ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Ohio safe schools state resources. OCLC 48429974
Ohio’s lemon law. OCLC 51887873

BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF.

DIETETICS, BOARD OF.
[Direct supervision of limited permit holder]. OCLC 51393459
“Product sales exemption.” OCLC 51441373
Signatures of students and titles for persons claiming exemption. OCLC 51393191
Unlicensed assistive personnel. OCLC 51393516

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY.
Appendices to the year 2000 Ohio water resource inventory. OCLC 51571421
Ohio 2002 integrated water quality monitoring and assessment report. OCLC 51609638
Ohio water resource inventory. Aquatic life status, year 2000. OCLC 51589150
Ohio water resource inventory. Causes and sources of impairment, year 2000. OCLC 51609560
Year 2000 Ohio water resource inventory. OCLC 51555143

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Health Care Workforce Shortage Task Force.
Caring for Ohioans. Chapter 4, list of appendices. OCLC 52122867

HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF.
Frequently asked questions on bioterrorism. OCLC 48178747
Survey of local health department operation inspection programs in Ohio. OCLC 52296639

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The evolution of Ohio. OCLC 48445836
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF.
Ohio natural hazard mitigation planning guidebook: a step by step guide to help communities prepare natural hazard mitigation plans and minimize future losses.
OCLC 51634529

Geological Survey, Division of.
August F. Foerste’s unpublished field notes for the area of the Serpent Mound disturbance. OCLC 52625787
Common coordinate systems used in Ohio. OCLC 52689855
History of Ohio’s oil- and gas-well location maps and their conversion to digital form. OCLC 52701507
Original land subdivisions of Ohio. OCLC 52633840
Shaded elevation map of Ohio. OCLC 52709348
Structure contour map on the Precambrian unconformity surface in Ohio and related basement features. OCLC 52716402

PUBLIC SAFETY, DEPARTMENT OF.
State Highway Patrol.
As children attend school, it is important to know school bus safety rules.
OCLC 48254105
Child safety seat usage tips. OCLC 48250463
Protect yourself! from road rage. OCLC 48364636
Protect yourself: safe driving tips. OCLC 48391903
When traveling this summer throughout Ohio. OCLC 48250792
Winter driving tips. OCLC 48233538

REGENTS, BOARD OF.
Ohio’s high school students go to college, 2000. OCLC 52939838
Ohio’s colleges and universities: profile of student outcomes, experiences and campus Measures. OCLC 53165425
The state-supported Ohio college and university performance report. OCLC 52958930

STATE BUILDING SECURITY REVIEW COMMITTEE.
OCLC 48392632

STATE LIBRARY OF OHIO.
Celebrate Ohio! OCLC 51639403
Electronic Publications Subcommittee recommendation report to the ERC.
OCLC 52082852
Final report: an evaluation of the State Library’s implementation of the Library and
Services Technology Act 1997-2002. OCLC 51508386

JERRI: Ohio’s Joint Electronic Records Repository Initiative. OCLC 51960933

Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) fiscal year 1999 annual report overview. OCLC 51515115

Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) fiscal year 2000 annual report overview. OCLC 51515115

Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) fiscal year 2001 annual report overview. OCLC 51515115

Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) fiscal year 2002 annual report overview. OCLC 51515115

Preserving State of Ohio electronic publications. OCLC 51547960

Your library, the greatest show in town. (2002 Ohio Reading Program) OCLC 51498880

TAXATION, DEPARTMENT OF.
Ohio business tax guide. OCLC 52121835

Ohio’s taxes: a brief summary of major state and local taxes in Ohio. OCLC 52862011

TREASURER OF STATE.
Investing in Ohio’s future: annual report for fiscal year 2001. OCLC 48213180

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF.
Traffic engineering manual. OCLC 51625214